The UVA Library has ten facilities on and around Grounds, and shares its catalog with the Darden, Health Sciences, and Law libraries. We collect, preserve, organize, and share materials of all kinds, and in addition to access to our extensive collections, we provide spaces for research and study, offer the expertise of our knowledgeable and dedicated staff, and deliver other services to help you in your work. library.virginia.edu

Start with the faculty web page
Our faculty page provides links to Library services that faculty use most.
library.virginia.edu/services/faculty/

Consult with your liaison
Liaison librarians connect you to all areas of the Library. Each department and many interdisciplinary programs have a liaison who helps to shape Library collections and services and provides research support to you and your students.
guides.lib.virginia.edu/liaisons

Ask a question, any question
In-person and virtual assistance are available all day and into the evening seven days a week. Follow the Ask a Librarian link on every Library web page. Ask us anything.
library.virginia.edu/askalibrarian

Search for resources
VIRGO, the Library’s online catalog, provides access to materials like books, print journals, DVDs, maps, and digitized resources, as well as online articles from our rich array of subscription journals. search.lib.virginia.edu

Borrow from another library
If we don’t own them ourselves, we’ll borrow the materials you need from libraries worldwide.
library.virginia.edu/services/ils/ill/

Check out books and other resources
Faculty can check out books indefinitely—other borrowing periods vary by resource. Materials may be renewed or recalled online through Virgo.
library.virginia.edu/policies/circulation/
Have books delivered directly to you
We deliver books and other resources directly to your departmental office through our LEO (Library Express On-Grounds) delivery service. We also scan articles and deliver them to you via e-mail.
library.virginia.edu/services/ils leo/

Request new purchases
If you need something that’s not in our collections, your liaison will help. Of course, you can also make a direct purchase recommendation at
library.virginia.edu/services/purchase-requests.

Improve student performance
Library-led tours, workshops, tutorials, and information and media literacy classes will help your students gain needed competencies. The Library will also help you integrate literacies and technologies into your instruction.
library.virginia.edu/teaching-and-learning

Explore media
The Robertson Media Center has the staff, equipment, and facilities to help you and your students with a wide range of visual and audio media-related projects and assignments.
library.virginia.edu/libraries

Make course materials accessible
Instructional Scanning digitizes materials for instructional uses.
library.virginia.edu/services/ils/iss
Reserves holds books, CDs, and videos for use by students in your courses.
library.virginia.edu/services/course-reserves
Accessibility Services are available to give you and your students unfettered access to Library resources.
library.virginia.edu/services/accessibility-services

Consult with a data expert
Research Data Services provides expert consultation and training in acquiring, collecting, wrangling, analyzing, visualizing, sharing, and preserving research data.
data.library.virginia.edu

Create digital scholarship
The Scholars’ Lab helps you and your students learn experimental and digital approaches to scholarship, with particular strengths in scholarly design and development, digital humanities, GIS and spatial thinking, desktop fabrication, 3D scanning, and virtual/augmented reality. ScholarsLab.org

Use archives and rare materials
The Albert and Shirley Small Special Collections Library holds more than 16 million objects including books, manuscripts, archives, maps, broadsides, photographs, audio and video recordings, and more, all available for your research and teaching. Special Collections also hosts tours and class visits and offers expert research consultations.
small.library.virginia.edu

Share your work
Libra, the University’s Open Access scholarly repository, is available for you and your students to deposit your scholarly work—articles, books, creative works, datasets, and other research data. Expert staff will guide you through the process. libra.virginia.edu

Host an open access journal
Aperio is our new open access publishing service, a collaboration with the UVA Press dedicated to making high-quality journals, monographs, textbooks, and other online educational resources available immediately, for free, to anyone. Aperio Journals is our first venture. If you would like to transfer a journal to Aperio or start a new one you can fill out the proposal form.
aperio.press/site/publish/

Know your (copy)rights
Teaching and research can trigger copyright questions. As an author, you have rights you can use to control (and to liberate) the things you create. As a scholar, a teacher, and a library user, you have rights to use the works of others. Learn more about when copyright is an issue and how to use your rights to advance your goals and support the broader community.
copyright.library.virginia.edu